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At long last re have sonewhere to neet - Banber Bridge Leisure Centre is the place
to be on Ttrursday nights starting at ? o'clock. Ie vill be catering for all ige
groups so cote along for a gentle jog or a hard run. Adrission fee uill be 3Op, and
we will have our orn changing roors and shouers. You vill be able to relax aflervards vith a swin or a chat in the bar (there wi 11 be an extra charge for suimitrg) .
On tednesday 3rd October 1990 ve will be holding a Red Rose Introduction Night at
the Leisure Centre so cole along and reet the Conittee, and have a look at uhat is
on offer, After this night (depending on the interest) we are hoping to introduce
Monday and Hednesday night training sessions as cell.

Also in the Leisure Centre there will be a ilotice Board vith up to date information
that any Red Rose aerber can just uander in and have a look at it.

on so

For further infomation contact Ken l,lcKinnon on Preston 74s279.

GOODE}YE

AND TF{ANKS
FOR TI{E
FISII
I have been producing this newsletter for twelve months nov, and I hope everybody
has found sonething to their liking in each issue. It has never been easyr &s orc€
or tvice I have had literally nothing to print up to tvo veeks before the publication date. hrt I have found that people rill alrays help out if asked. So a feu
vords in a fer ears has aluays brought the articles flooding in. tlnfortrurately, in a
feu instances the logistics at rny end have got totalty mixed up and I have ended up
not printing the sane articles after ny desperate pleas. (Sorry Doreen and llary).
Despite enjoying producing the Nevsletter, a change in circunstances is going to
leave ny vith less tine on uy hands (as if I ever had any. <GRIN> ) and no facilitys
to reproduce the copys. Fortunately for the club, a volunteer has stepped up at the
eleventh hour and prorised to take it on. Please help and support the nev Newsletter
Editor by sending in any articles in plenty of tine as rost people see the final
date for acceptance of articles as the date they rust send it in. lbis leads to
three nonths of doing nothing, then 2 frantic ueeks trying to get everything sorted
out and printed.
If there is anyone else vho would like to produce the Nersletter, please contact any
of the counittee to put your nane forsard at the AGll in

Tony Culshaw.

October.

THE FIVE

PINT,

TWO HOUR, HALF MARATHON CHALLENGE

by Ian Fairclough

]t all started for me one cold, dark, wet February night (well it

was dark and

it

was February).

l{e and Joe (or should that be Joe and I?) were on our way to the annual gathering of
the fit and fat, the lithe and laggardly, the macho and masochistic knorm as the Red
Rose Road Runners Presentation Night. As it is such a long walk from Leyland Railway Station to ltest Paddock, especially the route we take' we had need from tine to
time to stop for refreshment, and to check directions. After one such stop' the
second I believe, we were walking along a dimiy lit deserted (except for vehicular
traffic) stretch of road making the usual smal1 talk of these social occasions - $as
Freud led up the garden path by that mumny's boy Oedipusi how come Einstein's theory
of relativity doesn't explain how my Uncle Fred by marriage is also my nephew on my
Mum's side through a third cousin five tiures removedi is it really possible to run a
third world economy solely on the production and processing of groundnuts' when Joe
changed the subject.
"Have you read

the Newsletter he asked?"

"I've flieked through it I replied"

"Read about
t'Some

the run"

"

the 5 pint half"t he emphasised (*this is not a trick for getting free ale)
,Norr Little did I knou the anguish this admission would cause me.

"No

I{el1 we forgot all about third world economies and concentrated our ninds and noses
on the replenishrnent of our inner store of frothy fermented fluid. After one or two
more stops (or some other number), and after introducing Joe to one of his Everton
heros, we decided that AIDS (ale intake deficiency syndrome) had been cured for a
while, and it was time to make our way to The Paddock, and with Joe's usual impeccable tining, late, arrived just in tine for the presentation of the trophies; our
trophies.

this point ny memory becomes even more hazy than normal' the crisps Joe said'
some tine during the evening, or later, I was approached by one or more
persons who informed me that they had accepted the challenge. Challenge, what challenge I thought, what's Joe done now? My mind began to race. I{ould it be pistols or
rapiers, or even sabres at darm, suppose it will be alright standing in the early
morning nist holding Joe's jacket, I'11 have to hire topper and tails for the occasion, but oh no, but, but, but, my brain was sounding like a motorboat in Stanley
Park, but what if I wasn't Joe's second, what if I was a participant!
From

but at

"When's

the race, we'll need time to train

up?"

"Race", I almost gasped, "Time!" I needed that. "Ah well" my crisp addled brain
struggling with thoughts of guns and swords "Um, well we'11 let you know".

I took

my leave, or more correctly nade my escape, and headed
nearest and dearest, it was the nearest anyway, and ordered.
to check with Joe on this challenge.

was

for the comfort of my
I made a mental note

The next day, a terrible feeling, the crisps Joe reckoned' I could not get this
awful dream out of my head, which is unusual (you try remembering a dream). To put
my mind at rest I had a look through the Newsietter' and there is was "Joe's 1990
Challenge". He'11 say owt for a pint. So one part of the dream wasn't, it was true,
what about the rest, who were these people if they existed.

in your book" Joe said. I did, I scarured the pages and found something I could
read. "someone else has written in here" I said, "I can actually read it, names".
Names! so it was all true.
"Look

,,Joe, the challenge is on. We've got
"Committee meeting?" Joe asked.

to sort something out, this could be serious

.

"Ygs"
So we had one, then another and forgot all about the run.
Sometime later, about three ueeks, we decided to have another think about our predicament. So we thought and thought and thought. Eventually ve finished thinking'
what we thought *." thi" - FORGET IT. Brilliant eh. Yes forget all about it and
hope that they did too.
'fhl weeks past as they do. Everything vas fine. l{e did sone runs.
Then IT happened, no nothing earth shatterinSr trnother Newsletter arrived. The l't
was inside-the Newsletter. t{hat was IT? The challenge that's what it was, and the
challengers names, Ken Marshall and John frnight. l{ere these people nad?
I rushed round to see Joe.
"Office Joe" I ordered.
Joe cane into the office with my pint.
"Seen the Newsletter?" I asked.
"No" he replied, with reason. (the reason is he leaves hone before the post

arrives).

"The nanes are in. The challenge." I spluttered.
"The sane ones?" he gueried.
I checked my book, and there, right opposite Barry's teeshirt order were the same
nanes (if you paid in the last few days please ignore this reminder Barry).
The drean was becoring a nightnare. No vay of forgetting now. It was all down in
black and white, p"opl" knew. How many? Ten, possibly twenty we thought might have

read about it.
"llhat do we do now Joe, this is serious" I prompted.
"Conmittee neeting" cane the expected response'
So we had one, and another, and we thought, and we thought and thought. t{hat were we
going to do?
Training? obviously.
Dates? well it was our choice.
Later rather than sooner seened a good idea and somewhere we knew. The l{igan Hospice
Half llarathon had to be the one. It wasn't until Septenber so that was later. l{e
kneu it both as locals and as a race uhere we had done 2 hours 6 minutes with five

pints.

sorted. The challenge was up and going. l{e started training immediately.
l{e nentioned our choice to our tormentors even though we had no firm date and the

So

it

was

weeks past.
Training was arduous and beeame a bit of a bore. l{e needed variety and ue cam up.
with a solution - running. So on Sundays we took out our nurning shoes and travelled
the county in search of ielaxation. Ho*ever, such vas out dedication it was straight
back to our strict training regime as soon as the race was over often preventing us
reaching home on time. fnis aeaication eventually lead to my children being dragged

in

and Joe

nissing nrns through overtraining'

The weeks passed, again. Training was going well, even the races weren't too bad'
then we hit a snag,-something which was going to spoil all our plans, the race. It
wasn,t. It was off, or rather not on. l{ith less than two months to go the Wigan
Hospice Half llarathon was not going to be nm
The challenge was off, all that training wasttrcl'
disappointnent. What a let down. l{hat a downer. l{e were distraught' but that

Itell that was that.
Oh

the
that.

was

wait,', I hear you groan, "I've not read all this inarticulate rambling (if you
nowt have I?"
think this rambles you i.rrut't heard my jokes) rubbish foryou
got
happen think we have
this
far
Of course not, would we let you down? Having
,,But

already.

short, three weeks short, but there was just one more chance this year. A
guick'phone call to Ken elicited that he would not be prepared in time (said he),
and John was in training for some coast to coast run (excuse or what), or it may
have been the other way around, but me and Joe (or Joe and I) decided we had to have
a shot at it or I couldn't finish writing this. So a new venue was set. The Crom-

Time was

we

I I ian.

So

the training continued, but would we be ready in time? Only tine would tell.

too soon the eve of the race came rorrnd, and I made my final preparations. A
last visit to Joe and a few pints, then home for tea (fried eggs, sausages, bacon
etc) and a further dilution of the blood in my alcohol system.
A11

arrived all too early, just after midnight in fact, and wet. I
kept myself relaxed with a bit of patching and darning and about 1l am rang Joe to
wake him up. By 11.50 am we rvere on our way, and by 12.10 plr we were enseonced at
the bar at the l{hite something or other at Chorley. At L2,45 pn we had finished our
drinks in the Albion and were on our way back to the car to change.
Sunday 19th August

12.59 pn this was it. How would it go? I have to admit I was not over confident.
our fitness was guestionable, our mental state somewhat dodgy, our right anns were
sound, and Joe kept reninding ne we hadn't had a run for a month.

1 pn we were off.
"I've not run for a month" Joe reminds ne yet again. "I'11 lead to the first pub."
The event set off at a pace I couldn't match. Unfortunately this only lasts to the
bottom of the hill, and within half a mile I was in the lead.
1.10 pn. The first stop the Talbot and about one and a half miles gone.
t{e get the normal reaction from the locals. Incredulity, laughter, "given up?",
"cheats", anlnray a pint and a photo and we're off and we,re last.
l{e run guite slowly to start with so as not to cause the gases to rise too fast,
then pick up the pace and at about two and half miles se overtake the back narkers;
Red Rosers.
1.20 pn. l{e reach the three mile marker moving guite easily but too
is behind me.

slouly,

and Joe

1.40 pm. Second stop, Hinds Head, approxinately four and a half miles.
Same stuff from the locals, Joe has guick chat uith Landlady and gets two bar towels. In our rush we forget the photograph but I have three or four of the place
anway. I try to pick up the pace, but Joe is not having it. He knows how to pace
himself, and I haven't a clue. l{e are, of course, last again, but around six miles
catch and overtake back markersi Red Rosers.

Third stop the Sebastapol (is that how it's spelt), and I don't check my watch. I am
still leading which is not good, Joe should be in front by now, and we always put in
the best times when he drags me around.
2.15 pm. Reach the seven mile marker just up the road from the Sebastapol. There is
still an outside chance of achieving our target time, but being realistic we decide
just to try for the five pints. tte pass a tailender just beforg turning into Chorley's main street and wonder what's happened to the Red Rosers, but not for long. I{e
spot them a couple of hundred yards in front and then catch and pass thern.
2.30 pm. Our fourth stop at about eight and three quarter miles. Things are not
looking good' we are spending too long in the pubs. I think Joe must be unwell or
very tired because it has taken him three or four attempts to shift his pint. I take
the photo of the pub lying on ny back, not drunk yet though, and hope it comes out
because

I don't

remember

the

name.

2.40 pm. l{e reach the nine mile marker and Joe calls it off. I think about leaving
him, but I'11 not make it back to the Talbot at twelve miies in time so we stay
together. Fron noly on we are not doing much'more than jogging' but still manage to
catch the back marker.
3.08 pm. Finally reach the Talbot and the twelve mile marker. No sign of the Red
Rosers we've been toying with until we are about half a mile from the finish. l{e
gain on them rapidly until the final up hill stretch to the finish where I have to
leave Joe drawing on my vast (yes vast not last) energy reserves, four pints of
calories, I charge up the hill - well to tired legs it feels like charging - then
turn through the school gates and break into a veritable gallop. Avoiding the sharp
elbows of one of my fellow club members I manage to re-overtake all three Red Rosers
and finish in roughly two hours seventeen ninutes. Joe trots in whilst I an still
recovering.
So

that is

how it ended FAILURE.
have done it if I had left Joe earlier? I doubt it, maybe I'd have managed
five pints, but maybe I'd have blown up by ten niles, and really we hadn't

Could

the

I

for a race this early.
l{here we disappointed? only a bit, there is still next year' and you never know we
may even put a bit of running into our training schedule. Although that might be

prepared

taking things too seriously.

(Although this is based on a true story, any cor-relation between the times, dates,
names or places herein, and the events as they actually happened is guite coinciden-

tal ).

!y Doreen Green
Cross Country to me was just for the tough runner. I had lived up North a year and
had been a nenber of Red Rose for the sane time. Shortage of ladies for cross
country was often a subject Joyce and I discussed so three years ago I gave Cross
Country a go. It is nou a regular date on ny calendar of events. The nid-Lancs
league consists of six events, the venues at different places' starting October to
February, Blackpool, Kendal etc. The atnosphere is really good and the spirit very
high. There is always a word of encouragement when you are struggling in rain wind
and mud. I{e always watch the nen's race and I manage to get a feu nanes right.
This is one of the highlights as I actually get to see a winner of a race.
After competing in three seasons now faces have becone faniliar, the courses tougher, and I haven't improved much. Needless to say I still enjoy the participation'
representing the Club and, of course, the socialising. l{e even ventured to Derby
this season to take part in the Northerns. l{e may have been out of our depth, but we
HHY NOT

RUN

q&OJq CGjNTRY

thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and intend going back next season.

if

you fancy a chat, and you don't mind getting damp' even wet and muddy, come
along. All you need is a Red Rose vest and plenty of puff for some of the hills!
Brian T\5ner came along as a spectator last season, and has been bitten by the bug.
He intends to rrrn next season so if he can do it there's nothing more to say.
So

not hesitate to contact any of the Committee if you want more details.
at the races.
Do

See you

PS While Red Rose were "slumming" it in London Joan Goldthorpe, Christine Meades'
Joyce Orritt and Doreen Green carried off the Ladies Team Prize at the Coniston 14
keeping the flag flying for Red Rose in Lancashire. Congratulations to al1 Marathon
runners.
5
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THE GREAT CUMBRIAN RUN
MAY
by A1lan Howard

6th 1990

0n a beautiful morning early in May, Rod Clegg, Nigel 0sborn, and myself, Allan
Howard, travelled from Southport up to the Lake District to compete in the Great

Cumbrian Run.

is a point to point half marathon set in Northern Curnbria. The race starts at
Brampton which is an attractive little town near Hadrian's wall, to the east of
Carlisle and follows the 86264 down to finish in Bitts Park at the foot of Carlisle
Castle. The race is very uell organised and includes a fun run of five miles, and a
This

shorter family jog,

all finishing at Carlisle Castle.
I'd travelled up vith Rod and Nigel hoping to collect a number on the day. l{e
parked at the school in Bramptom and walked to the start on a small industrial
estate. There we met several other Red Rosers - whose names I am sorry to say I do
not know - but I hope you had a good run if you are reading this, and they advised
me to ask at the Information Desk for a number. I managed to acguire one but at
double the entry fees; still it was worth it, and the money uas being donated to a
worthy charity.

started at 11.30 and we set off down the road to Carlisle. I had had a
little travel sickness on the journey up so I set off nice and easy, gradually
settling in to a seven and a half minute pace. The weather was'beautiful, perhaps
too warm, but there was a cool breeze blowingr and four drink and sponge stations
were provided. Mentally it vas a pleasing race, running from point to point, flowing downhill to Carlisle' though the course was undulating there uere no uajor
hills. An additional incentive was the beauty of the high Lakeland fells shining
blue in the fresh May sunshine over in our left eyes as we headed west.
The race

The course passed through several small towns and villages where a lot of the people
came out to cheer and support us. At three niles the course looped around Carlisle
Airport, and headed down to Crosby-on-Eden, this was about the half way point, and I
began to struggle a bit, but with the support from the spectators, and the lovely
scenery, I recovered after a couple more miles, and soon seemed to reach the outskirts of Carlisle. Into Carlisle se crossed the Eden Bridge, followed the river
round, and then were directed into Bitts Park. I felt o.k. in the park and managed a
good finish, well good for ne anyway, in a time of 1.37; Rod and Nigel finished way
ahead of me, Rod in 1.26 and Nigel in 1.27.

At the finish we received fine connemorative medallions of Lakeland slate, and a
very well stocked "goody bag". The race was won by Royal Marine llark Croasdale in
1.06, and the first lady was Border Harrier Postwoman Kathy Musson in 1.19.52. There
was plenty of entertainnent provided for everyone in the park. l{hen we had changed
and refreshed ourselves in the marquees provided we strolled to the Castle where the
buses were waiting to transport us back to Brarnpton. ltle were dropped off at the
school, collected our car, and headed back to Southport down the 116.
Rod, Nigel and myself uould certainly recommend this race for all Red Rosers as the
three runs cater for all abilities. There is good support, a good medal, and the
pleasure of running through the fresh open countryside of Northern Cunbria.
The

results are published in the Cumbrian Evening News and Star, which we received
after the race, there were plenty of photos included of the event.

few days

l{e will certainly be back again next year to have another go at what will be the
tenth Great Cumbrian Run.

a
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GRAND

PRIX HALF l{AY REVIEW

I{ith six of the Championship races now behind us the Grand prix tables show 53 nen
and 27'ladies having been placed in the first twenty Red Rosers home in the Club
Championship Events. Congratulations to Graham Fletcher and Joan Gouldthorpe who
are curently heading the tables.
Below

are listed the first places in each of the six contested events.

1. P.8.T.10
2. Lancaster 10
3. Witton lok
4. Potteries M
5. Garstang Half
6. Cromwell Half

G.Fletcher

D.Brown

A.Douglas
A.Douglas

J.Gouldthorpe
J.Gouldthorpe

G.Fletcher
B.Mapp
B.Mapp

D.Brown
J. Orritt
J. Gouldthorpe

Graham's consistency gives him a clear lead in the opening half of the year. Joan
will have to keep an eye on the ever present Christine Xeades who, althlugh not
having taken a "maximum" is only six points adrift from Joan. ',Well done Chris.,'
Below

is

the

MEN

Fletcher

115
77
61

Douglas

Ashurst
Stewart
P.Nickson
Knight

60
59
55
52
49
46
45
43
40
35
35
33

I{oods

Dunlop

Barker
!lcKinnon
S.Laing
B.llapp
Howarth
P. Hal

I

Marsh

A.Jackson
l{i l son

28
24
24

Thayne

S.Marshal 1
McNulty
J. Swarbrick
Counsel I

full list of the Grand Prix positions.
POINTS
I'fEN

23
23
'

22

Hovard

I.Jackson

E.Snith
Flood
Vance

Cottam
Culshaw

Peters

POINTS
4
3
3
3
2
2
1
1

I{OMEN

Gouldthorpe
Meades
Chapuran

Clark

116
110

69
6B

Booth
llarsha11
Rayton

67

Smith
Sycanore

4B

Orritt

62
58

56

Brown

46
40

Ashcroft
l{i lson

33
25
20

McKenna

20
20

Catlow

18

Bradshaw
Hul 1
Clegg
Cookson

17
L7

Hargreaves

Hamilton

t7

L7

Green

16

Singleton
Swarbrick

t7

Brindle

36

16

Page

Lucas

15
15

Yates
Tyson

0sborn

16
16
15

I4

Drakeford

Helm
Bond

13

Elkington
E. Elkington

t4

13

t2
t2

Schofie 1d
Winstanl ey

S.

Dawson

Ashby

T.

10
9

9

I

t+ebster

l0

I

10
10

Be1

Chadderton
Deakin

9
7

itheroe
Bai ley

C1

Lee

Bradshav
Coates

6
6

land

Nuttal I

5
5

Gray

GENERAL PORTFOLIO,

THE JANET

SHITH ME}IORIAL 10

As you are probably aware by now General Portfolio financial planning services have
sponsored our 10 nile road race and 2 nile fun run As part of the
deai ned Rose is acting as an introducer agent which basically neans that if any
member reguires anything such as insurance (all types) pensions' mortgages' remortgages or any advice on any financial aspects (inheritance tax, investnents, tax
avoidance etc.etc.) they should contact comittee menber John Day on Preston748O72
(or any conmittee nember) and a representative of G.P. will contact you. Any business done will result in a connission being paid to Red Rose club funds (this does
not cost you any extra) and as ue are alvays short of noney this sould be of great
benefit. So if you requir€r oF knou of nny one vho reguires any of the above then
please give G.P. a chance to quote you and help the club at the same tine.

u"ty g"n"rously

CLUB CAR TREASURE HUNT

!Y Grahar

Randle

the evening of llonday 4th June 1990 with cars setting
for
Broughton crossroads, (north of Preston) and follouing
intervals
at
regular
off
picturesque
route. Tears collected points by finding the anquiet
nile
tienty
a
possible
before finishing up at the corurtry Sitting Goose
as
clues
uany
as
swe{.s to
pub for a social get together.
ilespite a disappointing turnout those rho did take part appeared to enjoy thenselves, and werl also blessed uith perfect ueather, in fact the only conplaint cane
fron Eric Suith who stated that he could not find sone of the answers due to the
d,azzling sun - that can't be bad can it?
prizes nere awarded to the winners, second and third, and full results for the event
were as follows (a naxirur of 10O points could be gained)'
The above event nas held on

86 points
1. Tony and Gill Culshaw, Ken and Christine ilcKinnon
84 points
llarshall
Val
Ken
and
2. Eric and Gail Suith,
points
74
Orritt
Joyce
and
Geoff
Green,
3. Keith and Doreen
points
72
DaY
Philip
4. John, llaureen and
points
68
farilY
5. Grahar Fletcher and
68 points
6. Bob and Christine ileades, Paul and Chris llcKiernan
points
53
7. Harry and HaY Hilson
Thanks to everybody who attended to nake the event a success and also thanks to

Brian and Joyce T\yner for the assistance they gave ne on the organisation side.
1991 Ctub Chanpionship

first race in the club championship for 1991 will be the Haberghan 9 which
Burnley. It will be held on 3rd February 1991.
near
run
The

1S

***r***r

L0NDON MARATHON I^IEEKEND

rr*t*rr Lgth. to 22nd. April

*t*t**tt

1991

rr*,tri*

yes, it,s time to start thinking about the London Marathon again, unfortunately we
have been rmable to obtain a central London hotel as we did in 1990 but we have
managed to get an excellent deal at The Spiders Web, Watford. The proposed itinerary
is as follows but may be subject to ninor changes.
Coach leaves Preston 7:00prn. Friday night 19.4.91
Arrives l{atford 11:00 pm. (approx.)
Coach takes members into London 9:00 am. Saturday 20th'

to Jubilee Gardens
Coach returns to Spiders l{eb later in
may be arranged for Saturday, details

the day (additional trips into
not yet available)

London and back

coach takes runners to Blackheath/Greenwich Park 7i0oam.
and returns to take spectators into London at approx g:O0am Sunday 21st April
Coach collects r,t-rers at prearranged pick up point and returns to Spiders Web.
Coach returns to Preston 1:00pm tlonday 22nd. April

is only approximate but gives you an idea of what to expect, the expected
a twin bedded room for three nights bed and breakfast will
cost per person
"t.rittg
be fB5:00, a few singlJ rooms are available at a supplementary charge (no details at
tine of writing). Please note these are the expected prices and uray be subject to

The above

variation.

Once again there are only 51 places available and we will be operating on a first
come first served basis,-so as soon as you know you are going, couplete and return

the tear off slip together with a f,20:00 per person deposit.(This deposit is not
rerundabl e unless *".
i::.:ll :.1:. f I I
The last two London trips have been fully booked by January first with a reserve

I.l*.r:H:Il..

list

so

if

you want

to

go send

tir{:::.1:n:i:.i:*loot

as vou can!

places on the London triP
Please reserve me
of f,20:00 per person
deposit
a
non-refundable
I enclose
(chegues/P.O's made payable to "RED ROSE ROAD RUNNERS")

Total enclosed

f.

.'

Name

Address

Membership nunber

Tel.
Please state
The

trip is

if single

open

room

is reguired

to all fully paid up club

Send completed slips
Preston PRs 5AQ

to

"LONDON

members and

their families.

TRIP" Kenwick Cottage, Doodstone Nook' Lostock Hal 1 '
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**,tt**t*itt**tt*t*tt*t**r*

IMPORTANTI PLEASE READ

*t*tt*ttt*****tt*!tiitttt***

expenses the club has is the production of the
guaiterly newsletter, we have been very fortunate for the last twelve months in that
our editor, Tony Culshaw, has been able to print and assemble the newsletters virtually for free (at the sacrifice of about 12 hours of Tony's free tine per issue !)
fand the restl ! - TC] but now a change of circunstances means that he is no longer

As you may know, one

of the major

able to do this.

of having the newsletter printed is staggering, about f1:00 per copy' which
means that for an annual subscription of f5:00 each member receives t'4:00 worth of
newsletter per year which js clearly not a viable proposition.
It has been brought to the attention of the committee that quite a large percentage
of the club nevei read their newsletters and in order to assist the committee in the
efficient management of club affairs we need your views as to the demand for a
newsletter in its present format or if a simple information sheet sent to each
member once a year is what you would prefer, please complete and return the attached
form as soon as possible, this is very important as the future of the newsletter
The cost

depends upon YOUR response!
PLEASE RETURN

THIS SLIP IN TIME FOR THE A.G.M. ON

OCTOBER

19th"

PLEASE DELETE AS APPROPRIATE

I would/would not be prepared to pay an annual subscription for
letter (approxinately f3:OO)
I would prefer to receive a simple fact sheet (date of
etc.) as required
Any comments on

the

my

guarterly

news-

A.G.M. championship events

above

tt**ttttttt*t*t*t*tt*ttt***tttttt*t**ti*ltttt*tltttt*t**l**t***tltt**t

Return

to:-

Joyce Turner, Kenwick Cottage, Doodstone Nook, Lostock Hal1, Preston'

PRs 5AQ
ttt*tti*t*tttttlt**titl*rt*llt*ttt*i**tt*tltitttit*tltt*iti**tt*ttt*t*l
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GREAT YORK RUN OR

A DAY AT

THE RACES

!y

Mary Page.

As I remenber (a lot of time, miles and London have passed since) the trip across
the Pennines was uneventful except for the weather. It threw everything at us,
rain, hail' sleet and snow. I{e breakfasted at Heartshead Hoor Services arriving at
York Racecourse in plenty of time. I do believe, however, a number of runners had
to abandon cars and "leg it" to the start due to heavy traffic, at least that vas
Tony Culshaw's story as he passed Joyce, Doreen and myself a few miles into the
race.

Unfortunately the start of the race was delayed due apparently to Jirnmy Saville
starting and then r,rnning in the 3'000 metres prior to starting and ntrning in the

half

marathon.

of us who took advantage of the bin bag system, whereby extra clothing could
and collected at the finish, were glad of an extra layer as we
had to wait a good ten minutes after the official start time before being called to
the start position. Once ue got away and the field strung out the race vas nost
Those

be

left at the start

enjoyable.

l{e followed a route around the lanes outside York, passing Terry's the Home of
Chocolate' alongside the river crossing into the heart of the city. I{e ran past the
Minster (Doreen and Joyce didn't see it, obviously gassing at the time) into the
windy, narrow and sonetimes hazardous city streets packed with spectators. Before
making our way out of the City we again crossed the river naking once more for the
lanes of Yorkshire. The course comprised two loops, the first being larger than the
second - it was flat and, therefore, fast. On naking our uay back touards the racecourse the wind steadily increased, and caused quite a problem from eleven miles
out. After making a sharp left turn the finish was at the end of a long straight
with plenty of spectators giving plenty of encouragenent. The finish was well
organised with an adeguate mrmber of funnels and Marshalls, we all received a lovely
medal and a velcome Yorkie Bar. Plenty of drinks were on hand and bin liners were
ready for collection, all in all an enjoyable and well organised event.
The journey homeward was lighthearted with the nou conpulsory raffle, plenty of
prizes were won, including a nunber of priceless Boxing Day mugs. l{e were entertained to a re-run of the Lincoln 1Ok on video with some super closeup shots of
sleeping Red Rosers. l{e took tea at Ferrybridge Service Station arriving in Preston
at approxinately 6.30 pn the day being rounded off by the nost glorious sunset. A
number of P'B's were u"nffio*o
yE
FrND !y llary page.
'HALL

I

read with interest Tony Culshau's story of the "cat wee" trainers, and the successful outcome - the moral of the story being "keep on trying".

I

sirnilar story to tell not of "cat wee" trainers, but of seeking trainers
that fit and the expert advice so often provided in adverts for running shoes and
sports shops. A11 I wanted was advice on which shoes did what etc., when my favourite pair of Nike Air needed replacing. I visited nurerous shops to be met by
"trendy lads" (often having to drag them away from their mates) trying to se1l me
fashion trainers with little knowledge of what was available and its suitability.
In desperation I had my old Nike Air resoled to give me a little more time for what
seemed to be the search for the Holy Grail rather than a pair of suitable trainers.
have a

However, in Febrrrary I received an entry fonn for the Trotter Half Harathon through
the post, and with it an advertisement for B & T Sports at Dottcocker, Bolton. So
12

rnap with Debbie Brown as Navigator I set off to find the sports shop
which promised an exclusive Ladies Section to meet all the denands of the female
runner. At least nine different shoe models available, but most importantiy "Advice
and Help with any training and equipment needs". I can only say I was not disappointed, the help and advice I received from Tony Leonard was second to none. The
wide choice of shoes available was as promised, and after trying numerous shoes on
and relying on the advice I was given I finally decided on a pair of Brooks Hydroflo. I have to admit a make I hadn't even considered previously. Debbie and I have
returned to the shop for clothing, and saw Tony at the London Harathon Exhibition
where once again he was most helpfui. So fellor Red Rosers if you have any running
needs or need advice I'm sure you will be well satisfied uith the attention you
receive at B & T Sports. Oh, and they also give you Club discount, but more importantly the shoes are great.

clutching the

CROSS COUNTRY SEASON

The Cross Country Dates and Venues
season are as follows:-

L99O/9I

for the mid Lancs

October
November
8th or 15th December
5th January
9th February
27th
10th

Cross Country League

this

Blackpool
Barrow

Burnley
Preston
Lancaster

RACE TIMES:

1.00 Girls (11-13) 1.5 miles four to count for a team
1.15 Junior (13-15) 1.5 miles four to count for a team
1.30 Colts (11-13) 2 miles four to count for a team
1.50 Boys (13-15) 2 niles four to count for a tean
2.10 Youths (15-17) 3 miles three to count for a team
2.30 Inters ladies (15-17) three to count for a tean
2.45 Ladies over 17 3 miles three to count for a team
2.45 Vet ladies over 35 3 niles three to count for a tean
3.10 Men over 17 (6-8) miles six to count for a team
B tean next - six to count for a tean.
be trophies presented to those who do three races in the juniors and four
races from the youths upwards.
The l{est Lancs Cross Country Championships will be on 29th December at Sherdley
Park, St.Helens.
The Northern Championships will be held at Witton Park Blackburn on January 12th. l{e
are allowed a team of fifteen, ten of whon can runr the first six to count.
The National Cross Country Chanpionships will take place on 23rd February and the
team yill be made up from fifteen menbers. nine to run, first six to count.
NOTE: This is a prestige event and Red Rose will be picking the strongest team from
the names received.
There

will

8th or 15th

December Lancashire Men

-

25th November Lancashire Ladies.

Anyone interested in the last five events will they send their names in to me or the
next Cross Country Captain because I am retiring from the job in October' but you
must have done at least some Mid Lancs Cross Countries before you will be chosen for
any of the teams.

I would like to say that I have enjoyed the last three years as Cross Country Captain, and would just like to thank all the people who have helped me during the past

twelve months. For further information contact Ken Smith on Preston 316062.
Smith.
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Ken

NEVER ON

A

SUNDAY

On day I was sat in the garden doing nothing more energetic than watching the weeds
gTow' when Ken McKinnon our cheerful Chairman came to call."Hi Tony", he said,
"Fancy doing the Ashurst Beacon 10K next week?"
I put my nind into Deep Thought Mode. l{asn't that the one somewhere round the back
of ormskirk? The one where you ran up a mountain, to a stone monolith? The one which
was so steep that all but the elite were reduced to walking at the top? the one in
vbich Ken l{c[innon ras the first Rd Rose to finish? Yeah, that was the one. He had
to be kidding! !
I cane out of Deep Thought Mode."OK", I said I'11 run it with you. Really meaning,
I'11 go with you, let you go off and kill yourself, have a gentle run round, and see
you at the finish.
The next Sunday, Ken arrived prompt as ever and picked me up to go. Once we were
sat in the car he said, "Do you remember how to get there?" I cast my mind back and
the most vivid memory of that day was sitting in the beer garden of the Rams Head at
Tarleton enjoying a cool pint in the sunshine. "I think it was on the A59 towards
Ormskirk" I said. So pointing the car Ormskirk way, we set off. After driving round
the hills of Parbold and Rufford for a while we got the impression that we were
definitely lost. Out of our Right Hand l{indow we could see the Beacon on top of the
Hill, but it never got any nearer. On one particularly windy piece of road, Ken
said' "That was Doreen Green in the car going the other way!" f'm glad ue're not the
only ones who are lost I think.
fventually' with tiue guickly running out we finally find Newburgh, for it is here
that the race starts. t{e got out of the car, got our kit and went to find Registration. "Not as nany here as last year" I remark as we find the field, "Probably
because it's not a club rt[I." As we enter the field we hear a round of applause. On
investigation we find it is the winners receiving their prizes. l{e are only two
hours too late! Ken was certain that it started at one O'Clock, and I didn't ques-

tion

him.
So we turn on our heels and walk away trying to look hot and sweaty as if we had
just run 10K, It was then that it hit us that Doreen was not lost, she had finished
the race and was going home! l{hen we reach the car we decide it would be a waste of
a journey if we didn't run it anyway.
Off we set up the first hill. No heroics, just a steady pace. l{e passed the second
mile marker and checked our watches, no problems. l{e made it to the top and round
the beacon but on the way dovm could not remember the way. The marker seened to be
pointing straight dorm the hill through a thick woody copse. This could not be
right, so I made a comnand decision and we turned left. As we were passing a Golf
Course, Ken said that he did not remenber that from last year. Personally I can
never remenber any course as my eyes are always glued to the tarmac 2 yards infront
of me. But as we seened to be going in the right direction i.e. Downhill, we stayed
on the same road. l{e approached a housing estate and ran through it. Now, even
though I don't take much notice of the sumounding views, I know we didn't pass
through an estate. We were hopelessly lost. By this time we were getting tired and
dehydrated. I noticed a sign on a road, 'Birch Green'. "Birch Green? That's in
Skelmersdale" I said. "Never." said Ken, "l{e're nowhere near". It was only when we
turned a corner and came face to face with Skelmersdale Shopping Centre that I was
able to convince him. By this time we had been running for about an hour, and were
very tired as neither of us has done any serious training for nonths. There was
nothing for it, but to retrace our steps and run up the hill again. And so, eventually, after a few curses, a few walks, and a few trots, we arrive back in Newburgh
tired and fed up. On the way home I start imagining the nice hot bath I am going to
get in to soak my aches away. I ask Ken if he is going to do the sane. "No can do",
he said, "I was due at work half an hour ago."
Cheers Ken, It was an experience. But if you want me to run it with you next year,
please remember IT STARTS AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK.
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CLUB CLOTHING ORDER

FORM

*B'50
C8.50
f8.50

llens. Sizes 30 To 44
Ladies. Sizes 30 To 40
Childrens. 24/26/28

f,5.00

Small\Med\Large\X-Large

f8.50

small\Med\Large\x-Large

f9.00

Smal1\l1ed\Large\X-Large

f,10.50

Small\Med\Large\X-Large

f9.50

SmaIl\Med\Large\X-Large

f17.50

Mens Small\Med\Large\X-Large
Ladies Snal l\lled\Large

Tracksuit (Adult)
Tracksuit (Child)

t22.OO
f,20.00

X-Small\Smal1\Med\Large
Sizes tend to be generous

Cruiser Shorts

J8.50

Small\Med\Large

Club running

vests

with white chest band
Club name in red flock

Red

T-Shirts
Colours - Royal' trhite, Yellow
Amber, Grey, Navy.
(Club name in red flock)
Long Sleeve Training

(Colours as T-Shirts)

Sweat

Shirt

Shirt
- Royal' l{hite' Yellow

Colours
(Club

Name

! Strider
with

Amber, GreY' NavY.
Red Flock)

in

Bottoms

- Supalite

Red Rose Logo

Strider Bottoms
with Red Rose Logo
Hooded Tops

(Red and white

with

Car Sticker
Red Rose Emblem

Logo)

(Red)

5op

with lettering.

f1.00

Badge
Red silk on white background
- Ro"" Ernblem with lettering.
Club

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND PACKING
Please make chegues payable to ; RED ROSE ROAD

RUNNERS

Name

Address

Item

S

z.e

Cost

Item

Size

Cost

i

Total Enclosed:
Send Your remittance

to;

Bryan Laing (Clothing Secretary)
70 Highfield Avenue'

Farrington

Preston

Te1 431749
r5

CLUB CHAI'IPIONSHIP

Tel;

by Graham Randle

PRESTON 747129

SENIORS

Anendment

to results

The following members were either missed off or wrongly placed
first two events which appeared in the last Newsletter.

Lancaster

results

EVENT

The

as

1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

3

-

City

10

Doreen Green (V.35)

have now been amended

with these

I{ITTON PARK 1OK, BLACKSURN

members

being included.

l1ay.

finishing order and club championship scores of our

follows:-

members

in this event were

MEN

38. Richard Iddon
39. Michael Halsall (V.40)
40. Les Paul (V.40)
41. A1lan Howard
42. David Rayton (V.45)
43. David Appleby
44. John Booth
45. Harry Grayston (V.45)
46. Alan Green
47. Tony Martin
48. David Potter
49. Paul McKiernan
50. l{arren Flood
51. James Hargreaves
52. James Harkness
53. David Keen
54. Bob l{hite
55. Mark Smith (V.40)
56. l{illiam Kitching
57. Graham l{arder
58. David Loxham (V.40)
59. Barry Deakins
60. Hartin Holland
61. Steven Hinds
62. Bryan Fox V.40)
63. David Wiguall (V.45)
64. Ralph l{orden (V.50)
65. John Littler (V.45)
66. Michael Johnson
67. Tom Taylor (V.45)
68. John Spence
69. Andrew I'laxwell
70. David Peet (V.40)
71. Warren Matts (V.40)
72. Ian Fairclough
73. Malcolm Doherty (V.a5)
74. Joe Seddon

Andy Douglas
Grahan Fletcher

Rick l{oods

Andrew Stewart
Richard Marsh
John Knight
Joe Swarbrick

Ken McKinnon
Stephen Laing
10. Clrris Ashurst

11. Terry l{ebster (V.40)
12. Richard Barker (V.50)
13. Christopher Thayne (V.50)
14. Steve Swarbrick
15. Steve Counsell
16. llichael Dunlop (V45)
17, Ian Jackson
18. Archie Vance
19. Tony Culshau
20. Colin Barnes (V.40)
21. Peter Hall
22. Joln Bond (V.40)
23. Jim l{ilson (V.40)
24. Rod Clegg
25. Paul Nuttall
26. Geoff llowarth
27. Nigel Osborn
28. Hartin Walmsley
29. K.Butler (V.45)
30. Peter Garrity
31. Roger Leeland
32. Alan Fearnhead (V.40)
33. David Gray
34. Eric Smith (V.40)
35. Brian Cottam (V.50)
36. Stephen l"larshal1
37. Phil Marshall (V.40)
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t-

the

Frank Makin (V.50)
Ralph l{orden (V.50)
Alan Bolton (V.40)

P.B.T.

The

in the results of

85. Stephen Broadbent (V.40)
86. Nicholas Marshall
87. Les Sycamore (V.50)
88. Ron Drakeford (V.45)
89. (Harry l{ilson (V.50)

75. Eric Palfreman (V.40)
76. John Ashcroft (V.40)
77. David Sayer
78. Brian Gregory (V.40)
79. John Curd (V.40)
80. Brian Turner (V.40)
81. Barry Goldthorpe
82. John Day (V.40)
83. Peter Cannon (V.40)
84. Derek Smith (V.50)

(Grahan Randle (V.50)
91. Alan Bolton (V.40)
92. Francis Rigby (V.50)
93. James Weston (V.45)
LADIES

1. Joan Goldthorpe (V.35)
2. Christine Meades
3. Lesley Sycamore
4. Val Marshall (V.40)
5. Ann Clark
6. Margaret Tymon (V.40)
7. Doreen Rayton (V.40)
EVENT

4-

8. Kathleen Brindle
9. Kay Harg!'eaves

(V.35)

10. Lesley Booth (V.35)
11. Linda Chapman (V.35)
12. Angela Drakeford
13. Mary l{ilson (V.40)

POTTERIBS MARATHON' STOKE ON TRENT,

Finishing order and club chanpionship scores of

nenbers:

17th

JUNE

-

MEN

1. Graham Fletcher
2. Peter Nickson
3. Michael Dunlop (V.45)
4. Ian Cookson
5. Jim Wilson (V.aO)
6. Rod Clegg
7. Nigel Osborn
8. Stewart McNulty (V.40)
9. Chris Ashurst

23.
24,
25.
26.
27.
28,
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42,
43.

10. Steve Counsell
11. Stephen Laing
12. Barry Deakins
13. George Bell
14. Chris Helm (V.40)
15. Kevin Bailey
16. Paul Nuttall
17. Allan Howard
18. Eric Smith (V.40)
19. Brian Cottam (V.50)
20. David Gray
21. Archie Vance
22. Geoff Howarth

llorton

Hol land

Harold Peters (V.50)
Ken HcKinnon
Tony Martin
Bob Thite
Stephen llarshal1
Brian Ttrner (V.40)
Ron Drakeford (V.45)
Reg Hall (V.50)

Peter Hal1
Derek Smith (V.50)

Joe Seddon
John Littler (V.45)
Roger Leeland
John Curd (V.40)
Stephen Hinds
John Frnight
t{illiam Greenhalgh (V.50)
Tour Taylor (V.a5)
Harry l{ilson (V.50)
Janes l{eston (V.45)

LADIES

4. Lesley Booth (V.35)
5. Linda Chapman (V.35)
6. llary l{ilson (V.40)

1. Debbie Bronn
2. Joan Goldthorpe (V.35)
3. Christine Meades

17

EVENT

5

.

GA-RSTANG HALF MARATHON

29th

JULY

Finishing order and Club championship scores of our members:-

1. Barrie Mapp (V.40)
2. Graham Fletcher
3. Harry Catlow (V.50)
4. Richard Marsh
5. Michael Duniop (V.45)
6. Christopher Thayne (V.50)
7. Peter Nickson
8. Stephen Laing
9. C. Ashby
10. Richard Barker (V.50)
11. John Bond (V.40)
12. Steve Srvarbrick
13. Jim l{ilson (V.40)
14. Andy Jackson
15. Peter Hall
16. Stewart McNulty (V.aO)
17. Ken Chadderton
18. I{arren Flood
19. Geoff Hauorth
20. Rod Clegg
21. Chris Helm (V.aO)
22. Stephen Marshall
23. Brian Cottan (V.50)
24. David Gray
25. Tony Culshaw
26. Archie Vance
27. Tony Harborow (V.40)
28. Harold Peters (V.50)
29, Ian Jackson
30. Phil Harshall (V.40)
31 . Steve Counse I I

32. Eugene Kosckw
33. Harry Grayston (V.45)
34. Allan Howard
35. James Hargreaves
36. Ken McKinnon
3?. Paul Illingvorth
38. Frank llakin (V.50)
39. Edgar Roberts (V.50)
40. H.Darwen
41. Tony Flood
42. Mark Smith (V.40)
43. Sinon Green
44. Bob White
45. Tony Martin
46. Stephen Hinds
47. Ian Fairclough
48. John Littler (V.45)
49. Martin Holland
50. Ron Drakeford (V.45)
51. David l{ilkinson
52. Keith Chapuran (V.40)
53. John Day (V.40)
54. John Curd (V.40)
55. Brian Gregory (V.40)
56. John Spence
57. Brian T\rrner (V.40)
58. Barrie Goldthorpe
59. Les Sycanore (V.50)
60. Derek Smith (V.50)
61. Paul Slater
62

.

Janes l{eston

(V . 45 )

LADIES

7. Doreen Rayton

1. Joyce Orritt (V.40)
2. Joan Goldthorpe (V.35)
3. Christine Meades
4. C.Ilanilton
5. Doreen Green (V.35)
6. Lesley Sycamore
EVENT

6-

(V.40)

B. Kathleen Brindle (V.35)

9. Ann Clark

10. Linda Chapman (V.35)
11. Lesley Booth (V.35)
12. Hary l{ilson (V.40)

CROMI{ELLIAN HALF MARATHON, CHORLEY.

19th

AUGUST

Results in next Newsletter
Remaining Events

- Vicky Leyland Memorial Run, 1O miles' Horwich.

30th September

I - Janet Smith Memorial Run, 10 miles, Lostock Hall.

?th October

Event ?
Event

Event 9

-

Through

the Villages, Eight & half miles' Wheelton. 4th

November

Event 10 - Red Rose R.R.C. Boxing Day Run, 7 miles, flidge Ha1l. 26th
1B

Deceurber

Errors of omissions from results
A reminder to al I members that if you find you have been wrongly placed or missed
from any of the results printed, you have two weeks after you receive your Newsletter to inform me of this. After this time you will still be included in the championship but will have to go in after last place.
Reguirements

for

Awards

four from the ten events are reguired to be completed for members to qualify for
the championship awards. Best four results taken from those who do more than four

Any

events.
JUNIORS

Anendment

to

Results

Jessica Holt was missed from the P.B.T. event (Event 1) and has
these results.

Finishing order of our junior
4, and 5 were as follows:EVENT

(age on 1.1.90 shown)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
,

! I

members and

Matthew Fearnhead

13

years
n

llatthew Fletcher
Janette Rayton

15
12
11

Stuart l{ilson

Stuart Palfreman

l{i11iam Fletcher
Aaron Marshall
Celli Taylor

Philip

Day

EVENT 3

n

?

10
10

I

13

10. llatthew Swarbrick
11. Neil Goldthorpe
12. Christopher Dunlop
13. Gareth Broadbent

n

il
tl
il
tl

7

n

7

il

10

ll

10

tl

in events 2'

club championship scores

I{ITTON PARK FUN RUN, BLACKzuRN' 20th

14. Lisa Latham
15. Catherine Smith
16. Grace Leeland
17. Claire Swarbrick
18. Sarah Swarbrick
19. Claire Bolton
20. Sarah tlatts
21. Louise Turner
22. Emma Roberts
23. Anna Bolton
24. Helen Matts
25. Jessica Holt

LEYLAND FESTIVAL

5k,

been included

now

MAY

t1 years
11

I

6
10
9

il

l4

il

il
tl

?

9
11

12

il
lt
I

?

10

2nd JUNE (SAruRDAY)

(age on 1.1.90 shown)

1. Matthew Fearnhead
2. Joy Bradshaw
3. t{illiam Fletcher
4. Philip Day
5. Celli Taylor
6. Thonas Bradshaw
7, Christopher Dunlop
EVENT

4-

13

years

13

il

10

tt

13
9

I

tl

I

I

10

I

MIDDLEFORTH 6K, PENflORTHAI,I.

8. Neil Goldthorpe
9. Stephen Iddon

10. Claire Swarbrick
11. Catherine Smith
12. Grace Leeland
13. Neil Vance
27th

7 years
Brt

10'
11

,

6tt
6rr

JUNE (WEDNESDAY EVENING)

(age on 1.1.90 shown)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Joy Bradshaw

Stuart l{ilson

Celli Taylor

Chris Yeowart
Janette Rayton
Graham Simpkin

13
15
9
13

7.

years

9.

il
lt

11

ll

9

I

James Eastham

B. Philip

il

10.
11.
12.
1g

Day

t3 years
13

It
I

John Green

B

Samantha Bruce
Neil Goldthorpe
Matthew Swarbri.ck

9

I

7
7

It
I

3'

in

13. Liam Goode
14. Carl McDade
15. Stephen Iddon
16. Richard Yeowart
17. Catherine Smith
l-8. Gareth Broadbent
19. Damian l{oods
EVENT

5-

GARSTANG FUN

(Age on 1.1.90 shown)

9 years

B
8
6
11
10
9

20. Jessica Holt
21. William Fletcher
22. Sam Fletcher
23. Matthew Fletcher
24. Aaron Marshall
25. James Yates

"
"
"
"
"

10 years

10
B
L2
10
13

*

',
,,
,,
,,

"

RUN, 29th JULY

1. Matthew Fearnhead
2. Stuart l{ilson
3. Grahan Simpkin
4. Janette Rayton
5. Matthew Fletcher
6. Neil Goldthorpe

years
15 "
9 u
11 "
12 "
7 "

7. Philip Day
8. William Fletcher
9. Anna Bolton
10. Claire Bolton
11. Neil Vance

13

13 years

10
L2 '
t4 il
6

rr

rt

REMAINING EVENTS

Event 7 -

Event 6

Janet Smith Memorial Fun Run, 2 miles, Lostock
Red Rose R.R.C. Boxing Day Fun Run,

Requirements

for

Hall.

Tth October

3 miles, Midge Hall. 26th December

Avards

three from the seven events are required to be cornpleted for junior members tc
chanpionship awards. Best three results taken fron those who do
more than the three events.
Any

qualify for the

LEADING POSITIONS

IN

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Sith five of the seven events having been completed the follouing are the leading
positions of our junior nenbers who have already finished the reguired three events.
Total of best three results taken from those sho have done more than three events.
(42 juniors have so far done at least une event) (age on 1.1.90 shown)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Fearnhead

3
5
Matthew Fletcher
11
Celli Taylor (female)
L2
Janette Rayton (female)
13
l{illiam Fletcher
14
Philip Day
19
Neil Goldthorpe
23
Aaron l{arshal l
37
10. Claire Swarbrick (female) 41
11. Catherine Smith (female) 4g
12. Gareth Broadbent
44
13. Jessica Holt (female)
60
Matthew

Stuart l{ilson

13 years

15
L2
9
11
10
13
7
10
10
11
10
10

tt
rr

rr
rr
rr

rt

"
rr
rr

rt
tr
rr

Error or omissions from Results
Please read this item in the senior championship, the same applies

for the juniors.

Queries on the Championship
If any member has any queries on the Club Championship (senior or juniors) then
please do not hesitate to telephone me on Preston 747t29 and I will do my best to
surt any problems out. Names missing from offi-cial result sheets of races appears
to be the main problem at present.
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THE JANET SMITH MEMORIAL 10

Any Club member, their families or friends, who could assist in marshalling the run
would you please contact Ron Drakeford on Preston 749287 (day) OR 749170 evening.

FENISCOSLES FRANTIC FIVE

This event takes place on Sunday 14th October starting at 10.30 an fron Feniscowles
Primary School, Blackburn. The distance is five miles, entry fee f2 - f,2.50 on the
day. Closing date for entry 5.10.90.
The

entry fee includes return of race number, race details, and race results to all

competitors.

Last year

Graham

Richard Marsh

Fletcher of

(tel:

Red Rose was

Blackburn

GENERAL

placed

third.

2A9323

PORTFOLIO, THB JANET SMITH MEMORIAL 10

As you are probably aware by now General Portfolio financial planning services have
very generously sponsored our 10 mile road race and 2 mile fur: run As part of the
deal Red Rose is acting as an introducer agent which basically means that if any
member reguires anything such as insurance (a11 types) pensions, mortgages, remortgages or any advice on any financial aspects (inheritance tax, investnents, tax
avoidance etc.etc.) they should contact cormittee menber John Day on Preston748072
(or any committee member) and a representative of G.P. will contact you. Any busiIrr:ss done will result in a commission being paid to Red Rose club funds (this does
not cost you any extra) and as we are always short of noney this would be of grealbenefit. So if you require, or know of any one who reguires any of the above then
please give G.P. a chance to quote you and help the club at the sane time.

ANNUAL GENERAI, MEETING

VENUE Our Lady &
Preston.

Friday 19th. October 7:30un.

St. Gerard's Parochial centre, Brownedge Road, Lostock Hal1 nr.

is your chance to have a say in how YOUR club is run.
you
If
have any suggestions then come along and make your views known,
is there to run the club on your behalf and it is difficult to do this
know what you want!

This

the comnittee

if

we

don't

night of the A.G.M. there are no committee members and no club
officers so this is your chance to make changes or re-elect the existing team,
nominations for committee places must be put in writing and sent to the secretary
NOHINATI0NS On the

two weeks before the A.G.H.

to club rules/policy are also decided at this meeting so once
again any proposals should be put in writing and sent to the secretary together with
any items for the agenda to arrive two weeks beforehand.

PROPOSITIONS Changes

There is a hot pot supper
lgth.October at 7:30 pm.

for all

who

attend so lets see you all there on the
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